VENUES TAILORED
TO YOUR SPECIAL DAY

WELCOME
Welcome to Titanic Hotel Liverpool and Rum
Warehouse. Lovingly restored, this historic
World Heritage site provides a fitting location to
mark the start of your lives together. From your
marriage ceremony to the evening’s celebrations,
we would be honoured to host this wonderful
occasion for you.
Titanic Hotel adjoins the Rum Warehouse, a
striking building which is the hotel’s primary
wedding venue, and West Bay, the hotel’s newest
separate event space. Together all three make for
a very special wedding destination.
A wedding is the coming together of two people,
two families and two hearts. Nothing should be
rushed and every moment savoured. Let us take
you on a journey beginning with our pre-wedding
day pamper packages in Maya Blue Wellness, a
wedding rehearsal dinner or a relaxed evening of
cocktails and dinner in Stanley’s Bar & Grill.
Take your time, enjoy the journey and let us help
with every arrangement you wish to make.

RUM WAREHOUSE

Somewhere a little different…
A beautifully renovated 1950’s warehouse, Rum
Warehouse is the perfect banqueting space for
your wedding reception and a stunning venue for
your ceremony overlooking the Stanley Dock. In
fact, it offers the perfect blank canvas for every
style of wedding.
Rum Warehouse is a generous venue
accommodating up to 500 guests for a seated
wedding breakfast. Due to the grand scale of the
venue you can invite everyone from your nearest
and dearest to your distant cousins without ever
worrying about invitation lists. (Please note that
we do require a minimum number of 100 day
and 180 evening guests).
For something a little different, why not have
your wedding ceremony on the impressive Titanic
Staircase followed by your wedding breakfast in
Rum Warehouse?

TITANIC
CEREMONIES
Titanic Hotel is fully licensed by the Civil
Registrar to offer Civil Marriage and Civil
Partnership Ceremonies. We are delighted to
offer you the choice of Rum Warehouse, Titanic
Staircase or West Bay as venues for exchanging
your vows.

We understand the importance of your ceremony
and we will ensure everything is in place to
reflect that.

WEST BAY
A place apart

West Bay is an exceptional new wedding
venue reflective of our rich maritime
heritage and restored warehouse design.
Its stone floors, steel pillars and vaulted
brick ceilings are perfectly in keeping with
the distinctive style of the hotel and venue.
Floor to ceiling windows offer striking
views of the dock and the outdoor space
on the colonnade is ideal for summer drinks
receptions.
West Bay can accommodate up to 180
guests for a seated wedding ceremony and
breakfast. (Please note that we do require
a minimum number of 80 day and 120
evening guests).

“Love recognises no barriers, it jumps hurdles, leaps
fences, penetrates walls to arrive at its destination,
full of hope.” – Maya Angelou

Your guests can enjoy overnight accommodation
at the superb Titanic Hotel at a discounted
rate. The hotel boasts 153 spacious and stylish
bedrooms of varying configurations to suit all of
your party.
For the happy couple, we offer a complimentary
wedding menu tasting and a Superior Dockside
room for the night of the wedding with the
option to upgrade to our Presidential Suite at an
extra charge.

“No matter how vast the sea, sometimes

Our wedding package includes an experienced
and dedicated wedding coordinator to take
care of all the details of your celebration. They
will work with you on everything from venue
arrangements, menu choices and accommodation
requirements to wellness packages, ensuring
they all fit together seamlessly.

two ships are destined to meet.”

TITANIC
PACKAGE

BEDROOMS

Sleep tight and dream big
The 153 rooms at the Titanic Hotel are all about
the space – wonderful light-filled space, used
to perfect effect. Our furnishings are rich and
earthy and our bed linen is for sinking into.
Each bedroom has the original windows of this
incredible building giving vast views over the
historic Port of Liverpool. You can rest assured
that your guests will be delighted with your
choice of accommodation.

TITANIC
HOSPITALITY
Tastefully created for you

A range of carefully created wedding
hospitality packages including selections of
canapés, three course wedding breakfasts and
evening buffets are yours to choose from. Our
Executive Chef will ensure this is a gourmet
extravaganza which you and your guests will talk
about again and again.
At Titanic we also offer drinks reception
packages that can be tailored to meet your
needs as well as an extensive wine menu, full
bar facilities and table service.
Our hospitality team will make sure your
wedding day is flawless from start to finish.

MAYA BLUE WELLNESS

Time for you

Maya Blue offers an extensive range of wellness
packages. All packages can be tailored to create
the experience that you desire, pre or post
wedding. A visit to Maya Blue provides the
perfect start to your wedding weekend giving
you the chance to calm any pre-wedding nerves.
For the day after your wedding it is a special
way for a newly-married couple to share some
time together.
Lose yourself for a few precious hours in our
thermal suite. Languish in the hydrotherapy pool,
dissolve in the warmth of the sauna, steam and
sanarium. Indulge in face and body treatments
using organic Voya products which will leave you
glowing and ready for your new life.

STANLEY’S BAR AND GRILL

Expect the Unexpected
The theatre-style restaurant,
Stanley’s Bar and Grill is the
perfect place to meet and relax.
Enjoy a light lunch, afternoon
tea or delicious evening meal
with a selection of wines.
You and your guests will
never need nor want to leave
the hotel. Sit back, kick your
shoes off and let us serve you.

RUM BAR

We have it covered

Sip coffee or a cocktail at the
Rum Bar overlooking the waters
of Stanley Dock or, when the
sun is shining, enjoy alfresco
dining on the colonnade terrace.

TITANIC
WEDDING
EXPERIENCE

S

tart your journey in style on the day
before your wedding. Treat yourself to a
wellness package in Maya Blue and enjoy
some quiet time. As your guests arrive gather
in Stanley’s Bar and Grill or Rum Bar for
light snacks, cocktails or afternoon tea. That
evening, once the rehearsal is over, dinner and
champagne would provide a memorable ending
to the day. No matter how you choose to spend
this day we will make sure it’s perfect.

Your wedding day
The day you have dreamed of for so long and now
it is here. We will be there for you making sure
everything is just right. Our stunning wedding
banquet spaces are magical - decorated and
adorned with sparkling glass, beautiful place
settings and romantic lighting. Enjoy every
moment of it.

The day after
This is the first day of your married life and we
hope you spend it here at Titanic Hotel. It is a
day for re-living the moments of your wedding
with family and friends. Spend the afternoon
at Maya Blue Wellness and enjoy a Couples
Delight Package or relax at Stanley’s Bar and
Grill and enjoy lunch or afternoon tea followed
by delicious cocktails at Rum Bar.

Stanley Dock,
Regent Road,
Liverpool,
L3 0AN

+44 151 559 1444
titanichotelliverpool.com
facebook.com/titanichotelliverpool
@TitanicHotelLiv
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